VGB ACCOMMODATION
The organizers have negotiated the reduced price in hotels below (when booked before 15 March 2017 (with the
annotation “VGB”). Use email addresses below please.

Hotel Amber Design ****
address: 8-10 Garbarska Street, Krakow
use direct link: https://v6.upperbooking.com//pl/booking/details/wrap/hotelamberdesign/75621/vgb-21-23052017
www: http://www.hotel-amber.pl/en/
Hotel Amber Design **** is a new quality enlightening the walls of the historical tenement house, located in a quiet
street just 5 minutes away from the Main Square. As part of the Amber Boutique Hotels complex, it will enchant you with
its art deco and Art Nouveau ornaments. Being a brand new facility, commissioned in July 2013, on the structure of an
interestingly and richly decorated façade of a tenement house, it draws attention from passer-bys and invites to enter
the reception desk. The historical details harmoniously blend with the other elements of its equipment. Original tile
stoves form a cosy way of heating for the interior and the historic mosaic add even more charm to the thoroughly
renovated wooden staircase. The images with motives taken from the Art Nouveau Krakow painter, St. Wyspiański,
bring more stylish decorations to the rooms. Carafe of polish cherry wodka on arrival day, in-room tea and coffee set
replenished every day, complimentary use of sauna & mini gym are just a few of the special touches offered to guests
for a special stay in the city.

Novotel Centrum HOTEL ****
address: 5 Tadeusza Kościuszki Street, Krakow
email: h3372-RE@accor.com
www: http://www.accorhotels.com/pl/hotel-3372-novotel-krakow-centrum/index.shtml
Novotel Kraków Centrum is situated only a 10-minute walk of the Main Market Square and many restaurants
and shopping opportunities. Private parking is available. Within just a 5-minute walk from the Wawel Royal Castle, the
Novotel Kraków Centrum features an indoor swimming pool and sauna. Its spacious rooms have free internet and
tea/coffee facilities. All rooms at the Novotel are air-conditioned and comfortably furnished. Each comes with a seating
area and a safe. Some have a view of the Vistula River. All rooms are smoke-free. Front desk staff is available 24 hours
a day and can arrange laundry and ironing services. Guests can relax in a fully equipped fitness centre or try a selection
of massage and other body treatments. Zwierzyniec is a great choice for travellers interested in city walks, monuments
and walking.

Andel’s Hotel 4****
address: 3 Pawia Street, Kraków
e-mail: reservation.andels-cracow@viennahouse.com
www: https://www.viennahouse.com/en/andels-cracow/the-hotel/overview.html
Andel's by Vienna House Cracow is where design, art and hospitality meet. Situated in the heart of Cracow, its
beautiful rooms, together with its restaurant, bar and event areas, make it a popular choice for art lovers and locals as
well as business and leisure travellers. 159 design rooms & suites, executive floor, restaurant & hotel bar with terrace, 5
conference rooms for up to 310 people, spa & fitness facilities, 24/7 reception & room service, free high-speed WiFi, underground parking spaces, contemporary art and diverse national & international exhibitions form part of the hotel de-
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sign, central location in the old town. Andel's by Vienna House in Cracow is centrally situated north of the commanding
medieval Rynek Główny square with its magnificent Cloth Hall. The old town of Cracow is a UNESCO World Heritage
site, as is Wawel Castle, the former residence of Cracow's kings. With its many shops and cafés, the old town is
bustling day and night.

Chopin HOTEL 3***
address: 2 Przy Rondzie Street, Kraków
tel: + 48 12 299 00 00
e-mail: reservation.easy-chopincracow@viennahouse.com
www: https://www.viennahouse.com/en/easy-chopin-cracow/the-hotel/overview.html
The Vienna House Easy Chopin Cracow is located in the city centre, directly opposite Cracow Opera House
and nearby the Tauron Arena Kraków, in a business and commercial district. The Old Town with its medieval market
square is just a short walk away. The hotel is famed locally for its great cuisine. Those are promising words. 220 rooms,
accessible rooms & one Apartment, restaurant, bar & sun terrace, relaxing area with hair salon, 5 flexible conference
rooms for up to 285 people, reception & bar service, free high-speed WiFi, hotel parking spaces, situated in the city
centre, opposite Cracow Opera House, about 1 km from the Old Town, local places of interest include the medieval
market, historic cloth halls, Cracow Royal Castle and over 100 churches and monasteries.

The Student Hostel "Krakowiak"
adress: Armii Krajowej 9 Street, Kraków
phone +48/012/662-64-55; +48/012/662-70-00;
email: hotel@up.krakow.pl
Hostel is approximately 2.5 km away from the city centre and about 500 m form the venue.
The hostel is located near the AGH Campus Miasteczko Studenckie within 30 minute walking distance of the city
centre.

